SS BELT GUARD
2015-2019 SLINGSHOT MODELS
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

⚠️ PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE STARTING INSTALLATION

KIT INCLUDES
QTY-1 BELT GUARD
QTY-5 1/4” FLAT WASHERS
NOTE: USES FACTORY BOLTS

TOOLS NEEDED FOR INSTALLATION
- T40 TORX BIT
- RATCHET OR POWER DRILL

INSTRUCTIONS APPLY FOR THE FOLLOWING KITS:
- BLADE I
- BLADE II
- BIO SPIKE
- JABBER
- SWOOSH
- TURBINE
- CUSTOM
1. Remove factory belt guard by removing all (3) factory screws using a T40 torx bit.

2. Start assembly by hand tightening and adding (2) 1/4” washers for the front bottom bolt and (2) 1/4” washers for the top bolt.
   Note: Washers must be added in order to space out belt guard and allow clearance. Place washers behind belt guard. Do not tighten bolts completely to allow adjustment after rear bolt is inserted.

3. Adjust rear tab accordingly to align to mounting hole. Adjustment can be made by hand. Add (1) 1/4” washer and stock bolt. After you align the belt guard, tighten all bolts in place.